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The Organization of Part-time University

Students (OPUS) is the body representing

part-time undergraduate students, ensuring

equal opportunity to quality education.

 OPUS was established in 1969 to provide

part-time students with a means to hear their

voices on campus. For more than 50 years

OPUS has stood for excellent services and

advocacy.

 

Your part-time and
mature student union!

WHAT IS OPUS?
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OUR MISSION AND
MANDATE
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CHRIS BAILLARGEON
For some of you this will be an all new academic

year, and for others it will be an all too familiar year

as we make it through the pandemic during these

challenging times with resilience. My name is Chris

Baillargeon, and I am currently your elected

President for the Organization of Part-time

University Students for the 2021-2022 semester

year. As many of you know, it can be a very busy

time between school, work, family and other

commitments to keep pace with your future

endeavours. This is especially true and becomes

quite apparent with the financial commitment one

makes in pursuing their goals and meeting overall

expectations for success.

As your OPUS President, I am involved with this

organization advocating for students representative

of its mission, vision and values. The commitment we

make believing in students through our advocacy of

part-time and mature students is exemplified in the

spirit of the organization. We continue to address

your needs and concerns in various capacities with

our involvement in the campus community life. We

aim to improve the overall student experience

through continued growth and change. We are all in

this together. We work to inspire and motivate you

to do your very best. We continue to meet our goals

and objectives through the various initiatives we

bring to our members as an organization through our

various webinars, services and information we

provide to help students.

 When we can meet once again in person we offer

Friday Pizza Days, Annual OPUS BBQ and Winter

and Fall Socials with a featured  keynote speaker.

A MESSAGE FROM
THE OPUS PRESIDENT

We are committed to deliver on our services and
offer value to you as our part-time member.
OPUS offers the resources and supports
necessary to encourage students to achieve their
best. As a valued member, OPUS also offers a
lounge to study, rest, and socialize in with their
peers.

You are here to achieve your goals for career
success. You will obtain transferable skills for
future gainful employment possibility. Take part
in the vast array of experiential learning
opportunities as a volunteer to network and gain
connections to build your future success.
Continue to learn, grow, see, and do all the things
you need to be the best you can be. Good choices
will lead you to good consequences.
Communicating effectively will assist you in
achieving greatness. Take time out for hobbies
and travel on exchange or road trips to gain a
broader perspective upon reflection. Go forth and
make a difference in the world as a change agent
for the common good aspiring to achieve results!

Lastly, I would like to thank the OPUS staff for
their continued dedication and commitment to
the organization’s success in assisting students,
board members, and the greater campus
community-at-large. Education is a right! 
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 OPUS has been on the lookout for new services and
programs for part-time, mature and distance
education students. There are many sponsors who
helped contribute to our activities throughout the
years. We thank them dearly for supporting our
members. 
Your commitment and dedication have helped us to
make OPUS a ‘UNIQUE’ student organization at
University of Windsor. I am confident that by
working with our members and university partners,
we can ensure that OPUS remains the best
organization on campus by providing services and
advocacy to meet and exceed the needs of the
membership. Working together works. 

Get connected with OPUS!
                                                        
                                                 - Maryan Amalow

A MESSAGE FROM THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

 Dear Members, 

 On behalf of the Organization of Part-Time

University Students (OPUS), I would like to

offer a warm welcome from the University

of Windsor. To all of the new and returning

students at the University of Windsor,

welcome! I am very pleased with your

decision to attend UWindsor.

What we have been able to achieve

together this year virtually has benefited

our students and that makes all the hard

work worthwhile. 

THANK YOU to everyone! 

OPUS members benefit from all of our

amazing services, including financial

support such as bursaries and scholarships.

The OPUS office is accessible to everyone

and is a one-stop shop for information

pertaining to part-time and mature

students. We have four senators that

represent you the senate committee to

ensure that your rights are protected and

that the part-time and mature students

experience at the University of Windsor

continues to be a great one. This includes

maintaining the quality of both: academic

programming, specifically that the

University continue to offer a rich variety

of academic disciplines and fund diverse

research; and a lot of services. 

 

MARYAN AMALOW
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STEVE JANCEV

 Dear Members, 

 I’d like to welcome all part-time and

mature undergraduate students to the

University of Windsor. I understand that

the Covid-19 pandemic has impacted you

all and I would like to assure you that

OPUS continues to provide support and

services throughout these challenging

times. 

As the Benefits Plan Administrator, I

manage the operations for the OPUS Drug

and Dental plan 

including the handling of all student

inquiries ensuring that each matter is dealt

with efficiently. The OPUS Drug and Dental

Plan is entering its 16th year of service to

students for the 2022-23 benefit year.  Our

benefits plan provider is Green Shield along

with the Canadian Federation of Students. 

Our insurance coverage is based on a pay

direct system where students are not

required to pay up-front and wait to get

reimbursed later like some other student

plans. Students are only required to pay out

of pocket and wait for reimbursement later

during the blackout period while we wait to

receive the enrolment data from the

university. 

A MESSAGE FROM THE
HEALTH PLAN

ADMINISTRATOR

We know our members are looking for more
convenient ways to access health care during this
time and we are excited to inform all plan members
that PocketPills pharmacy services was added to our
health plan for students beginning Sept. 1,
2021. PocketPills is an online pharmacy that allows
you to easily manage, order 
and refill your prescription medications and vitamins
from the convenience of an app. It offers several
benefits that make the busy lives of staff and
students a little easier. We plan to organize a
webinar during the academic year about this
program. 
Beacon is a proven effective mental health support
therapy that uses cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT). 
This service allows students to connect with mental
health and provide CBT digitally. Students can access
BEACON through their benefits plan, using the
psychology benefit $500 per year
combined, including $300 per year for the BEACON
program. Visit: https://info.mindbeacon.com/gsc-
students for more information. 
 For more information about the OPUS health and
dental plan,
visit https://www.uwindsor.ca/opus/drug-dental-
plan or https://www.greenshield.ca/en-ca/student-
centre 
We’re here for you! 
                                                        
                                                 - Steve Jancev 8



DIANA MARION

A MESSAGE FROM THE
VICE-PRESIDENT

 Welcome to all new and returning part

time undergrad students. We all of us

have just finished a challenging

academic year. Seems Virtual became

our temporary name. At OPUS we held a

virtual awards ceremony, virtual

webinars, virtual student socials, and

virtual board meetings. My University

committee meetings and Canadian

Federation of Student National and

Provincial meetings were held virtually.

But still at such meetings I was able to

advocate for you the Student at this the

University of Windsor. At Opus we

awarded monetary scholarships

virtually, replaced luncheons and

dinners with gift grocery cards, held

webinars, and mailed gift packages. We

did continue to serve.

As your current Opus vice president, I

will continue to engage and to advocate

on your behalf. The federation of

students both provincial and national

will continue to offer you student

services though our organization.

Committee meetings will continue, and

Opus activities will be held.

This most difficult time will pass, our

face-to-face classes will resume, and

your part time student organization will

endure. Your student representative

will continue. We will survive. I will

advocate.

May I extend a warm welcome to you

our new and returning membership. I

wish you a positive academic year

encompassing whatever format your

course delivery may take. WELCOME

ALL!

Stay Safe and Be Well

Sincerely,

Diana Marion

WE GOT YOU COVERED, SO GET
CONNECTED WITH OPUS! STUDENTS

ADVOCATING FOR STUDENTS!
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A MESSAGE FROM THE
TREASURER

Welcome new and part-time undergraduate students to the 2022-2023

academic year at the University of Windsor. We have been through some

challenging times with the pandemic this past year, but OPUS has remained

a constant supportive link representing part time undergraduate students

in many ways. My name is Donna Patterson and I have been participating as

a Director at Large with OPUS for 3 years. I have had the great opportunity

of participating on many committees such as the Student Senate Caucus,

Mental Health Initiatives, and CHF Lobby Week to be a voice for our part

time student members. Although our platform has moved to a virtual

agenda, we at OPUS are proud to be actively committed to advocating on

your behalf. Together we have been UWindsor Proud and will continue

supporting you on your journey.

Sincerely, 

Donna Patterson

A MESSAGE FROM THE
DIRECTOR AT LARGE
JANICE MCADAMS

Hello to all the part-time and mature students of OPUS. The past year has

been so challenging for all of us. Support from OPUS as well other areas of

the University of Windsor continue to be so crucial in keeping our

community connected. The key role of OPUS continues to be a very

important advocate. With so many changes, we are committed to ongoing 

communication through social media. Zooming is an example of the way we are now participating in

various committees of the university; Leddy Library Strategic Planning Task Force, Mental Health

Services, The Academic Policy Committee and Giving Tuesday are just a few examples of OPUS'

participation. Unfortunately, the social events from the past years are now virtual, but we know that

there is a light at the end of the tunnel, and we will be able to see our many OPUS friends again. The

wonderful events such the Annual Award Banquet, weekly pizza Fridays are a few of our social

events that we share with so many. During the important social events we were able to develop new

friendships who share the same goals. As a long-time member of the university alumni and a

returning part time student who has experienced the dedication of OPUS, I urge you to visit our

website at uwindsor.ca/opus for further information of OPUS' legacy of more than 50 successful

years. Congratulations again to OPUS. Again, many thanks for the hard work of so many during 2021    

- 2022.

DONNA PATTERSON
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A MESSAGE FROM THE
DIRECTOR AT LARGE
BERNADA CAMELLO-DOCTOR

Please know that I am driven to do humanitarian efforts on your behalf.

 It is at this time of my life that creating music has become important

 – a synergy that blends my mind, emotions and deeds – spontaneous

 expressions of my faith in God (and the Holy Spirit in me). As a result,

 approval of our university anthem "Beloved U-Windsor" is in progress. Sing it with

great pride! For over 21 years, I sustained (and will keep going) my part-time and

mature studentship for obvious reasons: CARE/SERVICE for ALL! I need ongoing self-

growth alongside my students in Windsor and Essex/Tecumseh communities. I am

with the Student Senate Caucus, Residential speaking on your behalf.... Please be in

touch if you wish!
Sincerely,

Bernarda Camello-Doctor

                                                      My name is Bianca and I am on the Board of Directors with OPUS     

.                                                     as a Director at Large. This experience has changed my life                  

.                                                     positively. As a Director at Large, I have attended Student Walk       

.                                                     outs against Ford, a Climate Change Protest, OPUS Socials, OPUS’s

50th Anniversary Banquet, the OPUS Banquet Virtually, Welcome week, Club Day, the OPUS

Annual General Meeting, My Sub Committees, General and National Meetings with the

Canadian Federation of Students, Free Pizza Fridays, Swag Giveaways (because OPUS merch

is ALWAYS fun!), the Student Barbeque, where you can free Tuition, attended training to

better myself as a Board member as well as Board meetings, just to name a few. 

I have advocated on behalf of Part time Students. I have seen positive change happen both

within and outside of OPUS as a Board member and a Student. I have benefitted from both

and am so grateful that I can help be the change that students want to see both on and off

campus. Thank you OPUS for giving me this opportunity to serve as a Board member for this

wonderful organization. Your dedication to the students every day is why I ultimately chose

to ask to join the board in the first place. Your hard work behind

 the scenes and in and out of the office does not go unnoticed.

A MESSAGE FROM THE 
 DIRECTOR AT LARGE

BIANCA LENARDUZZI
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EDWARD KING

A MESSAGE FROM THE
DIRECTOR AT LARGE

Although I am not as involved

with OPUS as much I was during

my years as President, I am still

very active. This past year I

remained on the Senate and also

served on Senate Governance

which appointed the recipients

for honorary degrees at

Convocation. Additionally I

served on the University Library

Administrative Committee, the

Library Committee on

Permanence, Renewal and

Promotion and several Library

Search Committees. I was also a

member of UCAPT which deals

with the renewal, promotion and

tenure of faculty members.. OPUS

advocates effectively for part-

time & mature students and in

cooperation with UWSA and GSS

for all students.

We are also on the Provincial

Executive Committee of the Canadian

Federation of Students where I served

for many years as the provincial

representative for OPUS. We offer

many benefits to our members

including an excellent health plan,

advocacy generally and individual help

for students with problems whether

academic or personal.

We also represent distance education

students. We have an excellent

“History of OPUS” written by the late

Mary Schisler, a past president of

OPUS. I would strongly recommend

getting involved at the University of

Windsor outside of classes. This will

make your life at the University richer

and involved students do better

academically.

Sincerely,

 Dr. Edward King
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ADVOCACY
At the university level: by serving on numerous committees

where decisions affecting part-time & mature students are made.
We address issues such as accessibility, course and program

offerings, fees, student services, quality of student life and more.
 

Beyond the university level: OPUS activities include liaising with
other part-time & mature student associations from other

universities, working with the Canadian Federation of Students
(CFS) to develop and maintain relationships with local MP's and
MPP's, lobbying efforts concerning part-time & mature student
issues, researching and  collecting data on part-time & mature

student trends. 

 

STUDENT LIFE
Lounge, Study & Kitchen Area

Newsletter
Printing, Faxing & Photocopying

Information Sessions/ Workshops
Health & Wellness

Professional Development 

 
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES STUDENT SERVICES

 Drug & Dental Plan
Awards & Bursaries

Bus Pass
Free Tuition & Orientation Bursaries for New Students

Free Welcome BBQ
Volunteer Opportunities

Student Refugee Support Program
Free Pizza Fridays for all Students

Student Funding Support

 

OPUS SERVICES
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To help provide information of events
and services on the University campus
to all members of OPUS
To encourage all members to become
active participants in the Organization
and to afford opportunity for giving
expression to their opinions upon all
questions bearing on or affecting their
interests

To represent part-time &mature
students at the University of Windsor in
matters affecting University life;
To work with other student organizations
for the achievement of common
objectives 
To promote equal access and
opportunity to all education and services
at the University for part-time &mature
students.
 To assist and encourage part-time
students in their academic achievement

#STUDENTADVOCACY

OPUS
OBJECTIVES
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 At the Federation, we know change
only happens when we push for it. For
40 years now, the Federation has used
the collective power of campaigns to
demand a free and equitable post-
secondary education system that is
accessible to all. All campaigns are
available to student members in both
French and English. Some of our recent
campaigns are:

- Equity in Mental Health
- Education for All
- Safer Return to Campus
- Police Free Campuses
- Fairness for International Students
and,
- Fight the fees

Formed in 1981, the Canadian Federation of Students (Federation) is the oldest
and largest national student organization in Canada, representing over 530,000
members across the country and over 350,000 in Ontario. The Federation
represents students at all levels of study within post-secondary education in
both French and English. Our goal is to organise students, students’ unions and
student leaders in a democratic way, and provide the resources and a platform
for them to communicate, share information and exchange ideas. Eventually, we
want to create a system of post-secondary education that is accessible to all, is
of high quality, is nationally planned, is free, and one that recognizes the
legitimacy of student representation and the validity of their rights, and
reinforces the idea that students’ rights are recognised and appreciated. 

YOUR MEMBERSHIP IN THE
CANADIAN FEDERATION

OF STUDENTS

CAMPAIGNSCAMPAIGNSCAMPAIGNS
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The Federation works provides a number of discount services to our member locals. The services
are an essential political component of the students’ movement, and are designed to help both
individual student members and students’ unions save money, ensure ethical purchasing, and
impact industry standards. Some of our services include:

SERVICESSERVICESSERVICES

 - International Student Identity Card (ISIC): ISIC is an

internationally recognized student discount and travel card that

can be used in over 130 countries around the world at various

retailers, travel partners, and attractions. In Canada, students can

avail discounts with flights and bus tickets, attractions, online

and in-person shopping locations. Members of the Federation can

receive an ISIC for free as a benefit membership - a savings of $20!

OPUS members can apply at www.isiccanada.ca.

- UFile: The Federation provides free tax-filing services for all

members of the Federation through UFile. It is an online tax filing

system that is easy to use, is an educational tool, offers direct

deposit and reduced wait times. Free for members, a savings of

over $20! Visit www.ufilefree.ca for details.

- Ethical Purchasing Network: The Federation offers ethically

produced and sustainably sourced materials for our member

locals, and most products available are union-made, made from

recycled materials, cooperatively produced and environmentally

conscious. The product range includes water bottles, plastic,

lanyards, and handbooks. Inquire with OPUS about getting any of

these items.

- National Student Health Network: The National Student Health

Network is a buying consortium and full-service platform for

health and dental insurance coordinated by the Federation in

partnership with Canada’s only national not-for-profit insurer,

Green Shield Canada. Through this services model offered,

students’ unions have direct control over the services offered by

their health and dental plans, while leveraging industry leading

tools to bring the best possible experience plan members. The

Dental Discount Network reduces student members’ co-pay by

20% to 30% and the Vision Network discount varies between 10%

to 30%. OPUS members receive the OPUS Benefits Plan through

the National Student Health Network and Green Shield Canada.

 - Services implementation, membership support and
engagement: The Federation staff are trained and equipped with

the resources to help member locals increase student

engagement. We directly support campus groups, Board of

Directors, staff, executive members and individual members by

offering training and presentations on topics like Robert’s Rules

of Order, Media Training, Anti-Oppression Training and other

customizable presentations relevant to the member local. 

G O V E R N M E N TG O V E R N M E N TG O V E R N M E N T
R E L A T I O N SR E L A T I O N SR E L A T I O N S

 The Federation provides

robust government relations

support for locals to engage

with and communicate with

the provincial government and

key policy makers. Our

government relations work

facilitates the exchange of

information, experience,

research, policy and ideas

between government

decision-makers and those

affected by their decisions, us

students. Some of our

government relations efforts

include the Annual Lobby

Week, submissions to

government committees, and

maintaining contact with the

Ministry of Colleges and

University, opposition critics,

and allies. 

THIS IS YOUR STUDENT
MOVEMENT, JOIN THE
MOVEMENT TODAY!
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HEADSTART
ORIENTATION

2021
During the summer, we held two Head Start Virtual
Orientation sessions to educate students about the wide
range of services provided by OPUS. We covered topics such
as course registration and advising, receiving your Student ID
card, OPUS student day planner and much more!

Students filled out
a ballot for a

chance to win the
New Student

bursary worth 

$800!
21



11TH ANNUAL
APPRECIATION

WEEK

Although we could
not see our
students in person,
We mailed out
FREE gift bags to
students with
OPUS merch, hand
sanitizer, lanyards,
and more!

From September 7th-
10th OPUS hosted our
Annual Appreciation
Week to welcome all

part-time students into
the new academic

semester.
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Thank you to our guest
speakers!

Mariona Sabramsky-

Anne Rudzinski-

Sexual Wellness and consent

coordinator

Catherine Yutong Liu- 

           Financial Planner

OPUS ANNUAL
FALL SOCIAL 2021 

On October 19th, OPUS held
our Annual Fall Social
event. We had a very
informative virtual meeting
with multiple presentations
regarding OPUS services
and sponsors.

Gift cards were given out to
the first 50 students to join!
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OPENHOUSEOPENHOUSE
PANCAKEPANCAKE
CELEBRATIONCELEBRATION

On October 21, 2021,
OPUS distributed free
pancakes, cookies,
coffee, and hot
chocolate!

We were proud to give
out over 100 pancakes
to students in the
Student Centre.
Thank you to
everyone who joined!
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29th Annual29th Annual
Awards BanquetAwards Banquet

 

29th Annual29th Annual
Awards BanquetAwards Banquet

The 29th Annual
awards banquet

was held to
recognize the

efforts of OPUS
board and students

throughout the
2020-2021

academic year.

CONGRATULATIONS
TO ALL OPUS

AWARD RECIPIENTS!
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Previous Award
Banquet Photos
Previous Award
Banquet Photos



ON NOVEMBER 25, WE HELD OUR  
 19TH ANNUAL POTLUCK VIA
MICROSOFT TEAMS!
OPUS GAVE OUT GROCERY GIFT
CARDS AND FREE SOUP TO
ATTENDEES. WINNERS OF OUR
VIRTUAL ACTIVITIES WERE GIVEN
OPUS T-SHIRTS AND USB LANYARDS.
WE HOPE TO SEE EVERYONE IN
PERSON NEXT YEAR!
 

19TH ANNUAL
VIRTUAL POTLUCK
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PRE-COVID 

HIGHLIGHTS



SCHOLARSHIPS AND BURSARIES, 
GSC HEALTH AND DENTAL PLAN INCLUDING
COGNITIVE BEHAVIOURAL THERAPY,
ESSENTIAL AND EDUCATIONAL WEBINARS
& STUDENT ADVOCACY

WE'RE
HERE FOR

YOU!
DURING THE PANDEMIC WE ARE STILL
OFFERING:
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OUR SUPPORT
SYSTEM

TO OUR SPONSORS FOR SUPPORTING US
DURING THESE DIFFICULT TIMES

THANK YOU
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STAY CONNECTED!
 

 

WE ARE A PROUD
LANCER FAMILY!

@OPUSUWINDSOR

OPUS@UWINDSOR.CA

@OPUSUWINDSOR

@OPUSUWINDSOR
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